**Abstract**

**Introduction:** The coexistence of a substance use disorder (SUD) and a mental disease is called Dual Diagnosis (DD). Most studies based on the Cloninger personality show higher scores in Novelty Seeking between patients affected by SUD and the combined results of Novelty Seeking, Harm Avoidance and Self- directedness have been linked to addiction severity.

**Objectives:** Describe the distinguishing characteristics between patients with high novelty seeking scores (direct score ≥62; High NS) and those with low or medium scores (direct score \<62; Medium/Low NS) all of them admitted in a dual diagnosis unit.

**Material and Methods:** Sociodemographic, clinical and administrative data of all patients admitted to a dual diagnosis during 3-year period were collected. The psychiatric diagnosis was made according to DSM-IV-R criteria. Personality traits were assessed using the Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI). Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS program.

**Results:** The total sample was comprised of 218 subjects (158 of Medium/Low NS group and 60 of High NS group). Predominantly male (71,69%) with a mean age of 39,24 ± 9,9 years and duration of admission of 19,03 ± 18,9 days.

The most common psychiatric diagnoses in Axis I were Psychotic disorder (41,64%), Depressive disorder (8,31%), and Bipolar disorder (6,15%). 38,67% of patients had personality disorders as Axis II diagnosis. Main drug of abuse was Alcohol (40,41%), closely followed by Cocaine (31,79%).

Comparing to Medium/Low NS group, we found that High NS group were older and had more prevalence of personality disorders, cocaine and cannabis SUD, and polydrug abuse. Moreover, High NS subjects had suicide attempt or suicide ideation as main clinical presentation at admission (Tables 1 and 2).

About personality traits we found on TCI-R scores that High NS patients had lower self-directedness and cooperativeness and higher scores on reward dependency and self-transcendence (Table 3).

We didn't find any significant differential score between both groups in relation of global clinical severity (Table 4). No differences were observed on age of first consumption or age of problematic consumption of substances of abuse (Figure 1 and 2).

**Conclusions:** High NS group is characterized by lower scores in self-directedness and cooperativeness that has been found in personality disorders as our sample describe but didn't confirm higher clinical severity as seen in previous literature except for the presence of higher prevalence of polydrug abuse.
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###### 

Demographic Characteristics of both groups.

                                                                   **Medium/Low NS**   **High NS**   ***P* value**
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------- ------------- ---------------
  Sex, %                                Male                       72,8%               70,0%         0,68
                                        Female                     27,2%               30,0%         
  Age, years                                                                                         
  Marital status, %                     Mean (SD)                  41,3 (10,1)         37,0          (9,9)\<0,01\*
                                        Single                     51,3%               43,3%         0,57
                                        Married/Defacto            23,4%               28,3%         
                                        Divorced/Separated/Widow   25,3%               28,3%         
  Level of education, %                                                                              
                                        No high school diploma     3,8%                1,7%          0,14
                                        High school diploma        33,5%               21,7%         
                                        Some college               62,7%               76,7%         
  Employment, %                                                                                      
                                        Employed                   22,8%               28,3%         0,39
                                        Unemployed                 77,2%               71,7%         
  Legal background, %                                                                                
                                        Yes                        10,8%               13,3%         0,59
                                        No                         89,2%               86,7%         
  Parental substance abuse background                                                                
                                        Yes                        46,8%               50,0%         0,85
                                        No                         53,2%               50,0%         
  Parental mental illness background                                                                 
                                        Yes                        48,1%               43,3%         0,53
                                        No                         51,9%               56,7%         

\*. The chi-square statistic is significant at level 05.

###### 

Clinical and Functional Variables at Admission in both groups

                                                             **Medium/Low NS**   **High NS**   ***P* value**
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------- ------------- ---------------
  Length of admission     Mean (SD)                          18,9 (10,3)         18,8 (9,5)    0,94
  Clinical presentation                                                                        
                          Hallucinations/delusions           46,2%               30,0%         0,009\*
                          Suicide attempt/suicide ideation   24,1%               45,0%         
                          Others                             29,7%               25,0%         
  Psychosis                                                                                    
                          Yes                                30,4%               13,3%         0,01\*
                          No                                 69,6%               86,7%         
  Personality disorder                                                                         
                          Yes                                27,2%               51,7%         \<0,001\*
                          No                                 72,8%               48,3%         
  Main drug of abuse                                                                           
                          Stimulants                         31,0%               41,7%         0,14
                          Sedatives                          69,0%               58,3%         
  Cocaine SUD                                                                                  
                          Yes                                38,6%               58,3%         \<0,01\*
                          No                                 61,4%               41,7%         
  Cannabis SUD                                                                                 
                          Yes                                21,5%               40,0%         \<0,01\*
                          No                                 78,5%               60,0%         
  Alcohol SUD                                                                                  
                          Yes                                61,4%               56,7%         0,52
                          No                                 38,6%               43,3%         
  Opioid SUD                                                                                   
                          Yes                                14,6%               5,0%          0,05
                          No                                 85,4%               95,0%         
  Sedatives SUD                                                                                
                          Yes                                21,5%               15,0%         0,28
                          No                                 78,5%               85,0%         
  Amphetamines SUD                                                                             
                          Yes                                6,3%                8,3%          0,60
                          No                                 93,7%               91,7%         
  Hallucinogens SUD                                                                            
                          Yes                                1,3%                8,3%          \<0,01\*
                          No                                 98,7%               91,7%         
  Polydrug abuse                                                                               
                          Yes                                40,5%               55,0%         0,044\*
                          No                                 59,5%               45,0%         

\*. The chi-square statistic is significant at level 05.

###### 

Personality traits according to TCI-R results

                                   **Medium/Low NS**          **High NS**          
  -------------------------------- ------------------- ------ ------------- ------ -----------
  ***Temperament***                                                                
  **Novelty seeking**              51,6                7,2    69,0          6,7    \<0,001\*
  Exploratory excitability         46,0                9,7    55,2          10,2   \<0,001\*
  Impulsiveness                    51,5                9,0    65,2          10,6   \<0,001\*
  Extravagance                     56,7                11,2   68,7          9,7    \<0,001\*
  Disorderliness                   50,3                9,2    63,8          9,6    \<0,001\*
  **Harm avoidance**               58,4                12,6   58,3          13,7   0,97
  Anticipatory worry               59,6                12,4   62,3          13,7   0,16
  Fear of uncertainty              50,5                11,5   46,7          12,9   0,04
  Shyness                          55,2                10,8   53,2          11,7   0,22
  Fatigability                     58,0                11,6   57,7          16,1   0,90
  **Reward dependency**            46,9                9,5    50,6          10,8   \<0,01\*
  Sentimentality                   52,1                10,7   57,4          10,3   \<0,001\*
  Openness to warm communication   47,3                10,7   51,6          10,2   \<0,01\*
  Attachment                       45,4                10,1   45,6          12,8   0,92
  Dependence                       47,2                9,8    43,2          11,6   \<0,01\*
  **Persistence**                  48,9                12,6   50,1          13,6   0,54
  Eagerness of effort              49,3                11,3   51,0          10,0   0,31
  Work hardened                    47,1                13,4   45,2          14,5   0,35
  Ambitious                        51,3                10,3   54,3          13,9   0,13
  Perfectionist                    49,1                11,6   47,8          12,2   0,47
  ***Character***                                                                  
  **Self-directedness**            38,4                10,3   30,7          11,1   \<0,001\*
  Responsibility                   37,2                11,9   30,6          13,5   \<0,001\*
  Purposeful                       41,4                14,6   33,3          14,9   \<0,001\*
  Resourcefulness                  42,8                11,6   38,5          14,5   0,04\*
  Self-acceptance                  47,0                8,8    41,4          9,7    \<0,001\*
  Enlightened second nature        38,0                10,0   32,3          11,7   \<0,001\*
                                   43,6                10,6   37,7          11,4   \<0,001\*
  **Cooperativeness**              46,6                10,2   39,4          12,3   \<0,001\*
  Social acceptance                48,6                10,2   44,6          10,4   0,01\*
  Empathy                          44,0                9,9    42,7          9,5    0,41
  Helpfulness                      46,8                13,2   40,3          16,5   \<0,01\*
  Compassion                       42,2                10,9   41,4          8,6    0,59
  Pure-hearted conscience          55,5                11,8   58,5          12,5   0,10
  **Self-transcendence**           54,6                11,8   60,6          11,5   \<0,001\*
  Self-forgetful                   53,7                10,8   53,4          12,6   0,83
  Transpersonal identification     54,7                11,2   56,1          13,3   0,42
  Spiritual acceptance             44,6                10,2   46,0          9,2    0,42

###### 

Severity Scores in both groups

                                       **Medium/Low NS**   **High NS**    ***P* value**
  ------------------------ ----------- ------------------- -------------- ---------------
                                       **72,5**            **27,5**       
                                       **158**             **60**         
  GAF score at admission   Mean (SD)   44,58 (10,20)       45,98 (9,24)   0,42
  GAF score at discharge   Mean (SD)   64,71 (8,92)        66,95 (7,39)   0,14
  GEP score at admission   Mean (SD)   14,82 (5,06)        16,40 (3,93)   0,03
  GEP score at discharge   Mean (SD)   8,36 (4,17)         8,94 (4,38)    0,41

\*. The chi-square statistic is significant at level 05.
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